Fixed Wireless Internet is a high-speed Internet access service providing download speeds of at least 10Mbps. Available in select rural areas in the U.S. only. Fixed Wireless Internet Plan includes a 250GB data allowance per month. Pricing: $70/mo.; $60/mo. when bundled with DIRECTV or AT&T Wireless. Requires installation of AT&T outdoor antenna and indoor Wireless Gateway. Up to $99 installation fee applies. Overage Charges: $10 per 50GB of additional data up to a maximum of $200 per mo. Data allowances, incl. overages, must be used in the billing period in which the allowance is provided. If service is canceled, customer must return wireless gateway to AT&T within 21 days of cancellation or pay $150 Equipment non-return fee. Equipment non-return fee will be refunded if wireless gateway is returned within 90 days of cancellation.

General Services Terms: Subject to Fixed Wireless Terms of Service (att.com/fixedwirelessterms)

Services are not for resale. Credit approval, other charges and deposit may apply. Other monthly charges may include taxes, federal and state universal service charges, regular Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), gross receipts surcharge, administrative fee and other government assessments which are not government required charges. See att.com/additionalcharges for details on fees and restrictions. Pricing, promotions, offers, and terms subject to change and may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. Coverage and service not available everywhere. Other restrictions apply and may result in service termination. For more information about AT&T Fixed Wireless Internet, go to att.com/broadbandinfo.
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